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STUDY ON BIRTH ORDER 
AND AJ:?FILITATION 
IN SOCIAL-HELP ORGANIZl:1TIONS 
BY " 
RUTH G. RAD IN 
A THESIS SUBMITTED IN PARTIAL FULFILLMENT OF THE 
REQUIREMENTS FOR T'dE DEGREE OF 
MASTER OF SCIENCE 
IN 
CHILD DEVELOPHEN'f At1D FAMILY RELATIONS 
THESIS ABSTRACT 
This study researched the relationship between birth order 
and affiliation in three social-help organizations and represents a 
replication and extension of a study dcne by Dr. Stephen Misovich
1 
in 1973. The three social-help org ani zati on s included Lean Line, 
an organization to help members to reduce weight; Alcoholics Anonymous, 
an organization to help members stop drinking; and 5-Day-Plan-To-
Quit-Smoking, an organization to help members s:top smoking. 
* Birth order is defined as the ordinal position of an in p.lvid1..1a.l_ 
"' -
among his or her siblings. "Only" children were defined as first 
borns. The size of a family was the total number of siblings in th e 
fa raj_ly. 
It was hypothesize~d that there would be a significant difference 
between the expected number of firstborns and the ob serv ed number 
of first barns in each social-help orga nizat :Loil, _:!:_. ~ -, significantly 
mor.e observed firstborns than exp ected first horns. 
Birth o-cc1er information was ob t ained fro m one hundred r;,~rribers 
of Le2.n Line, fifty-t,;o mr.:mbe.rs of .Alcoholics Anonymou8 , and t.h i i:ty - six 
me.mb,•.r .s of 5- D8.y-Pla.n..:.To -Quit-S moking . The saw .e birth order qL1.esU.onnaire 
was ad rr:inistered in the same manrn,~r to each of the groups \lith el: angcs 
in ~Jrd ing suiting ea~h organi za ti on . 
1. 1 · I' · • ,. I' '[' . '- d -ff· 1. . d . ::itcp 1en .l'.,:ts•, )VlC11, ·.,1.rt t1 or. er , 3~ .: i ].at ion, a n Ill (!1~u) 2.r ::.;c :Lp 
i n Weight H-9.t chers," Psychological P.e29 rts, 1973, 32 , 9Lf. 
Subjects came from varied social and economic backgrounds. 
Geographically, subjects were in attendance at meetings in the New 
London, Connecticut general vicinity. 
Both males and females were subjects in the study. The mean 
age for Lean Line, Alcoholics Anon:ymous and 5-Day-Plan-To-Quit-
Smoking was 41.2 years, 42.3 years\ and 39.8 years, respectively. 
The lengths of time members enrolled in Lean Line varied from 
one day to thirty-two weeks. Alcoholics Anonymous subjects were members 
from a range of one day to thirty years. S::nokers were members for 
only five days as that was the length of the withdrawal clinic. 
The dat a from the questionnaire was compiled and results tabulated. 
Significantly more first barns were observed in the Lean Line group. 
? . 
(x~ == 3.62, elf = 1, p<0.6). Significantly more first borns ,-,ere 
observed in the Alcoholics Anonymous group. (x 2 = 8.11, df = 1, p<.005). 
Less than the expected number of first barns were observed in the 
5-Day-Pl an-To-Quit-Smoking group. Thus, two of the three hypotheses 
were. verified. 
Tlds study adds further support to prior studies that indL:a.te 
a definite relationship between birth orde r and aff:i.liati on as def ined 
by a deairc to belong to certain groups. 
ii 
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iNTRODUCTION 
Birth order, the ordinal position of a sibling within a family, 
and its relationship to personal characteristic~ has been the subject 
of extensive, but conflicting resee .rch since the pioneering studies 
1 
of Schacter. Two lines of investigation have emerged . Early studies 
attempted tc indicate that personality traits are related to specific 
ordinal positions. More recent works have centered on the connection 
between birth order and behavior patterns. 
One area in the behavioral field which has received attention 
is the relationshj_p between birth order and affiliation. Several 
studies have shoi;,;rn that first born or only children have stronger 
.. _ ._.,. .
affiliat.ive tendencies than later born children; .!_ •. '=.•, to yield to -gro~p pressure to confo1.--ni. One suc.h study was done by Stephen M:tsovicl:/ ---.. 
and serves as the basis of tl1is writer I s investigation into birth order. 
This writer's study will replicate .::i.nd extend Nif;ovich' s 
research, n.Bi.rth ord2r, affiliation, and membership i.n Weight Watche:;:-s 0 " 
Misovich :1ypoth.esized that first ho rn s would demonstrate a prefere,1.ce. 
1,,~ " . '-''-anl. ~ ..y Schacter, The Psychol<~ gy of Affilia::j.on, Sta;:ifcn::-d 
lI1Llv2rsity Pr ess , Stanford, CaL, 1.959 . 
..., 
L.Stephen t~L,ovich, "Bi rth order, affiliation , a t1d mz~mbe.r:::hip 
in Height Watchers," Psychological R~po_rts, 1.973, 32, 94. 
- 2 
for social, as opposed to individual, methods of coping with anxiety-
associated eating behavior. To test his hypothesis, Misovich designed 
a questionnaire to obtain birth order information, age, number of 
siblings, length of membership, and weight loss. Information was 
obtained from twenty-nine female members of a Weight Watchers class. 
The class mean family size (3.3) yielded an exvected frequency of 
•' 
eight first barns and twenty-one later born members. The obtained 
frequency of fourteen first horns and fiften later born mzmbers differed 
significantly from the expected Yalues lending support to the hypothesis. 
No significant differences were found in regard_ to age, length of 
membership and weight loss between first born and later bo r n members. 
Misovich suggests that his findings must be interpreted with caution 
since most of the members had only recently enrolled in the program 
and were members for less than six months. 
In order to replicate this study, this writer received permission 
from Misov:i.ch. Based on his recommendation, the data collection was 
enlarged to include other social-help organizations to determine if the 
ph,~nomenor.. generally holds true. 
Therefore, this ,;..-rr:lter' s stedy ,;-,ill examine fir s t borns (Y§.., 
12.ter bar n s) an<l indicate whether they not only demo .ns t r.ate a prefe ·C"ence 
for social methods (as opposed to individu al meth t)ds) o f coping with 
- we ight los~3, but also examine if this is v a lid in other organizat:i.ons 
th 6.t hel p indiv i duals to stop smokin g , Emd tc; s top con su min g al co':10L 
- 3 
Three hypotheses emer ge: 
1. There will be a significant difference be tween the expected 
number of first barns in a Lean Line group (a weight-
reduction organization) and the observed number of first 
barns in this group. 
2. There will be a significant difference between the expected 
number of first barns in an Alcoholics Anonymous grcup 
(a drinking withdrawal organization) and the observed number 
of first barns in this group. 
3. There will be a significant difference between the expect ed 
number of first barns in a 5-Day-Plan-To --Quit-S r,:,_oking (a 
smoxing withdrawal group) and the observed number of first 
barns in this group. 
As Misovich's hypothesis proved true, and this is a re plic a tion 
of his study, it would follow th 2.t these hypotheses, parti cul arly the 
first one, will be verified. 
- 4 
II 
REVIEW O.F LITERATURE 
No review of birth order-affiliation literature would be 
1 'h .. ,::Sh ' ,. l Sb" comp ete wit out an exann.nat1.on OL c acter s stucues. u Jects 
for his study were female students , enrolled in Introductory 
Psychology at the University of Minnesota. Two experimental 
conditions ·were created, one of high anxiety and one of low anxiety. 
In the high anxiety condition, girls entered a room filled 
with an array of electrical equipment and were -told that they 
were to receive electrical shocks as part of the experiutent. 
"These shocks will hurt, they will be painful," the girls were told. 
In the low f\nxiety conditi on, girls again entered a ro,)m 
with the identical conditions. However, this time the experin,enter 
told the group, 111 assure you that what you will feel will not in 
any way be painful." 
From this point on, experinental proc ,:'!<lures were the sam£. 
Th e exp2rin;2nter to1.d the group that there would be a slight delay 
and, subjec:ts were given to oppor t.unfty to wait together or alone. 
Via questionnaires filled out by the. subjects, informat:i.on was th en 
collected. · 
1 
-stnnley Schacter, The Ps ych olog~_of Affiliation, St anford 
Un i ve r s ity Pr~ s s , St an f or d , Ca l . , J.950 . 
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The results provide some insi ght into affiliative · behaviors. 
In the high anxiety condition, 18.8 percent of the subjects refused 
to continue: 0 percent in the low anxiety condition refused to 
continue. In the high anxiety condition, 63 percent of the subjects 
chose to remain "together" while only 33 percent chose to be 
/ 
"together" in the low anxiety situation. · Thus, Schacter indicated 
that an.."'Ciety leads to the arousal of affiliative tendencies. 
Schacter hypothesized that first born and only children would 
-- - - .--. -w - ..... 
manifest stronger affilia~ ~VE:_ needs than later born children. Pooled 
results from his experiments showed that thirty-two of the first 
bo r n subjects in the high anxiety situation chose to be together 
compared to twenty-one later born subjects. In the low anxiety 
con di tion, fourteen of the first born subjects chose to be together 
compared to twenty-three later born subj ects. 
On Schac t er's born scales of an x iety, firstborns and only 
borns ir,dicated that they were c onsiderably more nervous th an 
later borr..s. On the measure of ·willingness to go through with the 
exp erime n t, 28 percent of all first barns a:r.d only born subjects 
\ver-:: um;;illing to continue and on l y 8 perct:!nt o f a l l l a.t e :c b o r:n s 
r e fu f!ed to continue the ex pz r iment. 
Schac t er atte mpted to appl y his findin g s th at a md. ou.s n .r st 
horns tend to a ffili a te to p syc hot h e r apy, fi ght erp il ot effe c t ivenes s, 
d e pendency, a lcoh oli sm , a ntl hun ge r. 
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As Schacter's studies hav e served as a landmark in birth order 
research, it follows that other researchers would attempt to replicate 
and possibly disprove his theories. In fact, a major part of the birth-
order affiliation research stems from Schacter's work. However, studies 
attempting ' to replicate and extend Schacter's findings have reported 
conflicting evidence. 
2 In 1962, Weller did an exac.-t replication of Schact er's study using 
students at the University of Connecticut. Students were presented with 
the same apparatus and high and lo w anxiety conditions wen~ pr esented. 
No significant birth order differences were revealed that would contradict 
Schacter's research. Weller suggests that there were some socio-economic 
variations in his group compared to Schacter's group. Weller suggests th a t 
results are in accordance with the findings in birth order liter a ture. 
They are, " ... for the most part, contradictory and inconclusive." 
Sarnoff and Zimbardo
3 
attempted to replicate Schacter's r c:se ar ch 
on affiliation arousal. However, their focus was to differentiate b~tw~en 
fe ar and anx iety. Seventy-two subjects were randomly assigned to fou r 
experime.ntal treatments in which high and low levels of fe.,ff and anxi e ty 
were manipulated. The results sho wed that while the desir e to affiliate 
as fear increases (in accordance with Schacter's findings), th~ opposite 
is true of anxiety; as anxiety increases, the desire to affiliate decreases. 
Thus, Sarnoff and Zimbardo indicated a distinction between fear and 
anxiety. 
2Leonard Weller , "The relatioriship of birth order to an xi ety; 
A replication of the Schacter findings," Sociom etry , 1962, 25 (4) 415-417. 
3
1. Sarno ff a.1d P. Zimbardo, "Anxiety, f~ar and so,::ial affiliation, 11 
Journal of Abnoi,nal and Social P~cholO f:i.Y, 1961, 62, 355- -359. 
4 
Joseph Masling used three samples of students to test 
Schacter's work on birth order and the need for affiliation. 
Masling hypothesized that for freshmen students about to 
enter college, the thought of dormitory life and leaving home 
imposes an:z;iety. Therefore, _i irst __ bor _!!.._- and onl;r - born --childi::en ~ 
should choose to room wit _h -~~_1_other .3_!t.!_den!_:_ t_Q __ alJ,.g_viate thi.s 
anxiety _. Questionnaires completed by students showing their -- } . 
- 7 
preferences for _single or double rooming situations were examined 
to obtain the necessary statistics. No relationship was found 
bet,veen first and later barns and a preference from rooming alone 
or with others. 
Smart 1 s 5 study was also basC!cl on the findings of Schacter's 
r e search. Birth order and social group informatit'n was collected 
from 370 university students. The results of the data lend support / 
to Schacter's affilia.tive behavior theory. First born males 
more often- th2.n later born males a ·.:::e social group men!bers. But, 
th ,:,re we-.re no birth order differences fm: fe males. Thus, Smart 
assumes that first born males have greater affiliative needs than 
later born males. 
Other studies on affiliation use Schacter's findings a s a 
basis for their :cesearch but: do not attempt to replicc1.te Schacter' s 
6 
work. For example, Strumpfer collected data v:La a questim. i.naire 
!} . 
Joseph Mas.ling, "Birth order al!d need for p.ffiliat.ion," 
Psychologj_cal R~~?r!:_~, 1965, 16 (2) 631-632. 
5Regin ;i1d Smart, "Soci a l-grou :-i member ship, leadership a rnl 
birth order, 11 The Journ al of Soci ~-.l__}?sycholo gy_, 1965 , 67, 221-22.5. 
6n. J. W. Strumpf ,~r, "Fear and affili a.t i on d1.,.:ring dis E,Stc :r, ,: 
Jo -,.1rn2.l of SC!_~_ial}?.§_ychology :, 1970, 82 (2) 2.63--263. 
- 8 
from 161 adults after a flood. H? found sig.l:U:icant positive inter-
relationships between fear and affiliative tendencies. l<'irst horns 
reported higher fear than did later barns. Affiliation alsc showed 
this association. 
/ In another disaster situatio~, Zucker, Hanosevitz, and Lanyon
7 
collected data through questionnaires. Follmving the 196.'.i power failure 
in New York City, infonnation was collected from 100 adults. It 
was hypothesized that firstborns would be more anxious and more 
affiliative. than later barns strandi::i in this s_ituation. vfoile 
the results supported the anxiety hypothesis, the af f iliation hypo-
thesis received only some confirmHtion. Fi f ty-three pe r cent of 
the first born women expressed a strong preference for affiliat ion . 
\ 
\ Only 21 percent of the f:Lrst born men expressed this preference • .... ____ 
While many st ud i es have sho wn a relationsh:i.p betw een anx:i.ety 
and affiliatiou, a.id affiliation and bj_rth o:.:dC:'.r, little research 
h::.is correlated the variables o:E an xie ty and birth order. I:n an 
Indian secondary scho0l, students were tested on the Tay lor 1 s M:an:l.fest 
Anxiety Sc.ale. Rese.arc he.rs Georg e and Devada3 8 found that fi r st 
bc "-n students had n significantly higher lev e l of an xiety t han did 
other ordinal positions. 
7 . 
Robert Zuckc~r _"::!_ !:!-]:_• > . "B :i.1:t:h order, an x iety, an d -:tffil:i.a .t ion 
d1.,:d.ng 2. c:r :1.::;i s ," <Jfoi.;r ,:~al _of Pf-!rscmali.ty and Soc:Lal P~;;ychologz, 
1968 , 8, 354-359. 
8E . I. c;eorge a11d R .. Devad a.s , r:}Iarlifest an ::~icty as a f1.tnct:j_on 
of b:lr:tb ord~r," Journal. of IP..di ar, Ac?-de□y o f _A£2_lied l' syc.hol(\gy, 
1971, 8, 39--40. 
- 9 
Examination of the affili at ive tendencies of fir$t barns 
can be applied to membership in organizations such as fraternities 
and sororities. Baker and O'Brien 9 did such a study at Lehigh 
University. Data was collected concerning ordinal position fr ~m 
90 percent of an entire freshmen class in 1963. Contrary to . 
prior literature on affiliation, significantly more later born 
students affiliated with a fratern:j.ty than did first borns _:_J-
Baker and O'Brien speculated about the cause of this by considering 
the elements of familial relationships rather than the first barn's 
jealous protection of the exclusive relationship he has had with 
his parents (as is speculated in the majority of th~ lite ra ture). 
According to these researchers, a fraternity provides certain 
surrogate parental figures. Moreover, a newly-joined frat~rnity 
"brother" woul<l be treated as a "littl~ brother". Thus, fir s t 
horns may' be reluctant to join frat er nities and ent~r into a 
subordinate position. 
Forbes 10 di d further studies extending the work of Sch a cter 
and Baker and O'Brien. Baker and O' Br i en's findings were i ncons isten t 
and contrary to Schacter' s findings. Forbes' attempt a.t replic a.t ion 
was done at Millikin University, a coeducational college. D2.ta was 
obtained from 328 males. The percentages of only bo:::-n, first born, 
middle born and L;1.sc born males who were members of a frat ernj_ty indic at:~ d 
that the re was no association between birth order and fratern ity a f filia tio n. 
9F. Baker and G •. 0 'Brien. "Birth order and fraternity affil:Lat:Lon," 
Jo ur nal of Social Psycholog y , 1969, 78 , 41-43 . 
10 
G. B. Forbe G, "Fraternity or sorority members hip and bir '.:h ord -er: 
Sex differenc es and pro blem s of reliability," Journal of Soci al 
.:€:?.Y~hol?..£l., 1970, 82 (2) 227-228. 
- 10 
The percentages of only born, first born, middle born, and last born 
----· -- - - -----••· ---
females who were members of a sorority indi~at ~d _pr9r ~Etion ~lly 
more only born and first born femal~~ wer_e memliers - of sororities. 
This is consistent ~~t!.:_ Schac.t E;_r.~ s findings • 
...___H ~ ~--- -• ~ 
During the following _Rar , __ 1969 , .. a second sample of 113 males -- -----·~--··- } --- ---·-
was obtained. Again, birth ord~ E_information was obtained. 
~ . .,.____ -... .. -.~ - The ~~--·------ -·-·-- - - -· .. ---.... 
results indicated proportionally more first bor g_s_ and last barns 
were members of fraternities. 
On the University of Rhode Island campus a study was done to 
see if there was a predominance of first borns _signing up for 
sororities _. 11 Freshman women who had indicated a desire tJ pledge 
a sorority were asked to complete a birth order questionnaire. A 
follow-up compared birth order of those who had signed up fer 
sorority rush with those women that had received bids tc join a 
sorority. Results indicated that a signif:i.ca :atly higher number of 
first barns anticipated sorority acceptance. 
British .researchers Murdoch and Srnith
12 
discovered in their 
affiliation studies that first born males are more fr equently fraternity 
m.2r::bers, prefer eompany when shopping, and t:end to marry earlj_e:r. 
:Fir st born ~~m ales beJ__ong _,to more o.r.ga.nizat3 .. ons ., . q:;:_t :J.in d <1t es more 
easily, and mak~ friertds more easily. 
- .,_..., ___ p --------·--~ -·· ...,...._..__..... ....,,,. ,c,,-
J.l,..:..._-,-,. -·1_,- _f:. , ., trp, •. ro c.i-··,..,.-,t· . ~ , _ .... 1 ~ 'l.'1 v <> ... u .Le .•. ,.1mp,,,, .n :u.11. _,,~ J.1:.;c. ion or cr.~.1.1.a .. pn sitio :1 a nd 
soyority affili a tion at U .R. I.," Unpublished Sttidz_, 1971. 
12
P. Murdoch and G. Smith, :'Birth order and ;Jffi.lL.1.tior:," 
Brit ish Jonn ~}_ o:t_ Social and Cl ini cal Psyeholozy, 196 9, S (3) 235-245. 
·- 11 
While infinite studies on fraternity and soro1.·ity -membership 
could be conducted, the results will always vary due. to socio-ec:onomic 
differences, geographical diff erences, and the importance and influence 
of such or ganizations on a particular campus. 
Affiliation tendencies of first barns can also be indicated 
13 through other methods. Dember administered th e Thematic:. Aptitude 
Te3t (TAT) to forty-four students and scored the results for need ~-
affiliation (nAff). Based on pr;evious res ,:!:arch. it was hypoth<'!si:zed 
that first barns had a significantl y and marlcedly high er aver c.ge P~<\ff 
than did later horns, which lent support to the hypothesis. 
14 
Connors hypothesized that the only child, first born. and 
later born child receive progressively less att~ntion from parC'.nts 
as a result of the birth of new siblings. This, Connc•rs predict ed, 
would lead to an increase in needs for affiliation and a lo wer exp 2ctation 
.of affection from others. TAT and Schutz' s FIRO (Fun damental 
Interpen,onal Relations Orient ation ) tests wer e giv~n to 157 fraternity 
stud en t s . As hypothesized, stu dents tended to have lower scores 
the higher their bfrto order. This indicated less expectErncy of 
affiliative reward. 
Many theories about the cause of the relationship between first 
b ·• ~f·1· t' 1 b d 1 d Ham1'lto .n 1 ~
15 
"'tt1c ·t • b l orns anct ar i. 1.& 1.on 1,_;_ve een eve ope . ------ "'- o 1.s asec 
on the assumption that "the dr:i.ve for self-evaluation" is an important 
13w. N. Demb~r, nBirth order and need affiliation," Jo:rr na l of 
Person ality, 1963, 31 (3) 837- 852. 
14 Keit h Connors, "Birth order e.nd ,lf:'ecls for affili.:1U .0n, r: J·m.n~,a]:_ 
of ?ersonality, 1963, 31 (3) 837-85 2 . 
1 \1. L. Hamilton, "Affilie.t:Lve behaviors B S n functi .cm of a ppro ac h 
and avoid a111:e a f fi liati on motives, opi ni ,m, t~valuat ion c.nd birth ord er, 11 
_;io ,.t~-!._~11_?} S~1c i aJ. 1'.syc.h ·~;lo g.z, J.%, •. 72, 6.i.-70. 
- 12 
factor in the need for affiliation. He hypothesized that oldest or 
. ----
only children ha e Ltronger . affiliative tendencies than do later 
born children . Under his experimental conditions, these early borns 
would exhibit a high drive for evaluation. One hundred and ninety-
two subjects were assigned to two experimental conditions aimed at , 
creating different levels of drive for self-evaluation. Subject 
differences in affiliation motivation, ordinal position and sex were 
analyzed. However, no significant differences occurred between the 
two experimental conditions. Regional and sociological differences 
were suggested as possible causes. 
Z · • d · F. · 
16 1 d h 1 • 1 • r lf J.mDar o ane1 . ormica eva u.ate t . e va .1.ic.i ty OI se -esteem 
as cl variabl e mediating the relationship between ordinal position and 
affiliation . They speculated that first bw;:n s ha· ve low er sel£ - este ~ -
tha.n do later borns. Thus , they tend to affiliate when their self-
esteem is questioned. 
i---- -----w• 
- -----
The first born child's desire to affili a te 
was more intense under conditions of fear arousal or stricter par ental 
eoutrol. 
Research correlating birth o:cder with membership in any of 
t he fan1iliar social-help organ iza tions, speci f ical l y 1-1eight r~ductton, 
ss ,~,;c,i.n.g, and alco hol withdrawal, was found t o be e~;:trem.ely li :P:i.ted . 
1'. . h . . 1..17 d In a~ai ti on tot e M1sov1c,1 st u y, 
18 
Schacter attempted to mi',i.ke an 
l t\ , . Zimbard.o a nd R. I'ormic.:a} nEmot:ional comparison and s el f -
este em as dete.r mi na.n.ts of affiliati0n," .Journal of Personalit v, 1963, 31, l!iJ.--162 . 
17.._1. . h 
r lSOVlC , ~ ~ -• 
13 
Schacter, !!E.· c:i.t. 62-63. 
- 13 
analogy based on his demonst r a ted experimental relationships. He 
speculated that later borns will be overrepresented among chronic 
alcoholics and early borns underrepresented. He refers to alcoholism 
as representing an asocial means of coping with disturbance. Thus, 
· first barns would be less prone to turn to this socially unac c eptable 
19 , 
method of coping. Smart provided information contrary to Schacter. 
Schacter found that his subjects all wished, under anxiety situations, 
to affiliate with persons in the same anxiety situation . . It would 
be expected, therefore, that first born and only child alcoholics 
would more often become involved in Alcoholics Anonymous, as this 
ther ,J.py constitutes an ideal opportunity to affiliate with persons 
in the same situations. 
Smart's findings indicated that first born and only born 
children do not become involved in psychotherapy more frequently than 
do later borns. An explanation for this discrepancy, according to 
Smart, may be connected to the alcoholic populations studied. Earlier 
authors present little descriptive data about th eir populations. 
DeLint 20 hypothesized that the ov erre!p resentation of youngest j 
ch ildren among alcoholics was due to the presence of only one parent ----in fa mi lie s o:f last born chil dren . He examined records of 276 women 
in Toronto and discovered that last borns ·were greatly overrepr:esentecl 
among those raised f,ince t:he age of five by only one parent. 
----- - -- ·- - ·- -
19 R. Smart, "Alcoholi sm, bi rth order, and f2mily size," 
Journal of Abnormal and Social Psycr ~olo gy, 1963~ 66> 17- 23 . 
20J E' '' D L · t ''AJ 1 1 · b. tl ..l d . • . . •. ~- e in, .coa o ism, ir 1 oruer an so ci aLizing 
agents, 11 JoU1:nal of Personalit:.Y_, 1963, 31, t,08 -1.6. 
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Blane and Barry examined the relationship between birth 
order and alcoholism and found that birth order as an independent 
factor cannot be a causative factor in alcoholism. However, individuals 
in certain bi r th posit i ons .may be more likely to develop alcoholis m. 
In a study of Japanese male alcoholics, Kosugi and Tanaka
22 
found the incidence of alcoholism was significantly higher in first 
barns. This was contrary to what Pf evious studies had indicated. 
As Kosugi's focus was on parental deprivation in regard to a lcoholism, 
it was found that more last barns from ·deprived hames tended · to 
become alcoholics. 
As the literature on weight reduction and alcoholism in reg a.rd 
to birth order is sparse, so is the literatur e correlat i ng smoking 
and birth order. Many of the traits which distinguish smok ers and 
non-smokers are the types of traits commonly thought to be lea r ned 
in childhood . Therefore, long-term studies must be coaducted to 
obtain information. It is speculated that adult smoking patt erns 
could be predicted fro m objective measures obtained in childhood. 23 
2' · Based on th e se theorie s , Fo r bes ..... hypothesiz ed that if this 
is true, th Ht a significant relationship should be found betw ~en 
birth ord er and smoking behavior. Smokin g b ehavior dat a was obtai ned 
2¾. T. Bl ane and IL Bar ry, "Birth ord er and ·alcohol i sm: 
A review," Quarterly Journal of Studies on Alcohol, 1973, 3Lf (3) 
837-8 52. 
22
Y. Yosu gi and M. Tanaka, "Parental depriv a ti on, bi r t h 
or de r and alc oh ol:i sm, 11 J apa nese Jour na l of St ud ies on Alco hol , 10 (3 ) 
7 0- 77 , 19 7 5 . 
23 11 W. E. Si mon, Ordinal position of birth in the f amily 
con s t e llation and ad u lt smok ing behavior," Journ a l of Soci al Fsycho J:~, 
1973 , 90 (1) 277- 273 . 
24 
G. B. For be.s, "Smoking beh avior and birth ordr.!r, 11 !'._sycholo gical 
Y,cports) 1970, 26 (3) 157-158. 
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from 804 college students. Subjects were divided into four groups: 
only horns, first barns, middle bor ns, and l as t borns. The pe r centages 
of smokers follows respectively: 19, 25, 31, 35. Ana ly s is of 
the data suggests that increases in bi r th ranks are as socia.te d with 
increases in the frequency of smoking. 
} 
It is obviou s that the enti r e topic of birth orde _r is still a 
mystery to researchers . Studies followed by replications rar ely 
confirm or i gir. a l fin din gs . The i!:lf orma.tion re se arc hers ha v e ob ta ined 





Subjects for this study were selected from three organizations: 
Lean Line, Alcoholics Anonymous, ar\.d 5-Day-Plan-To-Quit-Smoking. 
Subjects were selected from those members who attended meetings of 
these organizations in the New London, Connecticut area. 
Members came from varied backgrounds economically and socially. 
Subjects remained totally anonymous and were assigned a numeral 
on their questionnaire for recording purposes. , 
While no attempt was made to monitor the se x of the subjects, 
a high pe1:centage of Lean Liners were femal.e (96%). The other two 
organizations yielded expected percentages of males and females. 
Organizations 
Lean Line promotes membership by appealing to the public with 
news paper advertisements that stress the "psychologic:al approach to 
· losing weight with an exclusive urliversity-tested Behavior Modification 
Teblmique." (See Appendix A) • The major thrust of the Lean Line . 
program is the belie:E that the hum-':l.n make-up is both ch emi cal and 
emotional. As a res1.1lt, the dieter must accep t the fact tr: 1t fami liar 
foo ds that give ple asu re . and comfort are an essential part of a 
succe ssfu l diet. By use of a well balanced diet supp]emented by these 
famiJ.ia.r foods, the dieter beco me s acclimated toward better cat i ng 
habitH and weight loss. 
The program is compose d of three stages: Basic Diet, Cruise 
Diet and Permanent Maintenance Diet. The pro gram be gins with the Basic 
Diet for losing weight . It encompasses a wide vari ety of foods tha t 
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the dieter can eat as well as a select group of the familiar foods 
described above known as "soul foods". No calorie counting is done. 
Meals are portioned by weight rather than by size or calo r ie count. 
Certain foods are required to be eaten daily to maintain a balanced 
diet such as fruits, milk and bre ad as well as a protein portion 
at each mealtime. A booklet "Passpbrt to Lean Line", is distributed 
to each mefilber for reference at home. 
The format of the Cruise Diet stipulates that the dieter 
stop dieting for one week at every ten-pound weight loss interval. 
This is to acquaint the dieter with the reality -of weight loss. 
It is felt, according to Lean Line, that ten-pound intervals are 
fairly easily attainable and provide a realistic goal. It is the 
belief of the Lean Line program that human beings need rewards to 
continue dieting. This is the Lea n Line theory of behavior modification. 
The dieter is rewarded for modifying eating ha bits by going on the 
Cruise Diet. 
The Maintenance Diet is selected after weigbt loss to help 
the dieter to maintain his goal. The Naintena:ace Diet pr ovides the 
di e ter with a divend.fied menu to keep weight at an even level. 
Once a dieter has reached a goal set by Lean Line (determined 
by !'1cight and body build), membership is free of charge providing 
n1r.:;mbers weigh - in every month and do not gain more than two pounds 
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Reinforcements are provided in a variety of ways in addition 
to the Cruise Diet and Maintenance Diet. Weight losses are announced 
at each meeting to the group. Also, Lean Line pins are awarded 
at the first ten-pound weight loss and at goal. 
Lean Line group leaders (lecturers) have been through the 
i · 
program and are trained to offer understanding and encouragement to 
those involved in the mutual problem of weight reduction. 
Lean Line has been operating in the area for appro x imately 
six months. Group size varied from five to thirty members attending 
at a class. 
Th~ psychology of Lean Line stresses, "You (the dieter) will 
probably fail on your diet or in attempting to maintain your weight 
25 
loss at one time or another." The program stresses that reactions 
to food are the result of conditioning. Patterns of eating were 
established early in life before the dieter had any control. It is 
vital to accept temporary failure without guilt. Self-approv al is of 
vital importance. 
Alcoholics Anonymous is an or gan ization for alcoholics of all 
ages. It is a non-prof it organi za tion without any dues or charges. 
It is not allied with any organization or sect, although meetings · are 
gen~rally held in religious buil ding s. Acco rdi ng to the Alcoholics 
Anonymous handbook, A.A. members believe in God or a power higher than 
t hemselves . 
25Antonia Harotta and Lorr atP.e Wurtzel, Di et Cybernet i cs for 
Lean Lines, Pyramid Books , New York 1974. 
The major purpose of this organization is to help -members 
to abstain from alcohol and to help other alcoholics achieve 
sobriety. 
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Meetings are headed by reformed alcoholics who begin each 
meeting with a statement that is universal to all Alcoholics Anonymous 
} 
meetings nationwide and summarizes the major beliefs of this 
organization, 
"My name is ______ , and I aTJ1 an alcoholic. 
Alcoholics Anonymous is a fellowship of men and 
women who share their experience, strength ar ,d 
hope with each other that they may solve -their 
cormnon problem and help others to re.cover from 
alcoholism. The only requirement for member-
ship is a desire to stop dri ak ing. There are 
no dues or fees for A.A. rnemoership; we are self-
supporting through our own contributions. A.A. 
is not allied with any sect, dencminaU.on, 
politics, organization or institution; does not 
wish to engage in any controv ers y; i1.e:i.ther 
endorses nor opposes and causes. 0 1.ir primary 
. purpose is to stay sober and help other 
alcoholics to achieve sobrJ et y." 
Th€: sincerity c1.nd deep c.ommittment that membership in Alcoholics 
Anonymous provides is reflected in the A.A. Sereni ty Praye.r, 11C;od 
grant me the seren:tty to accept th e things I cannot cha nge, cou:rage 
to c ~1ange th e tb:i.ngs I can, anrl. wisd om to know th~ d .ifference. 11 
By sh arin g th e mutual proble m of alcoholism, Alcoholics Anonymous 
members can recei ve th e CJJ.couragement of the group. Members are open 
about thei:r. exp~!r:i .ences publicl y , but they resp ect anm1ymity at me e tin g.=;. 
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It is the theory of .Alc oholics Anonymous members that an 
alcoholic should not attempt to tackle all the problems that have . 
occ ur red due to drinking at once. Rather, each problem and ea ch day 
should be handled separately. Experiences and problems that are 
drinking related are vast. Alcoholics must not only deal with 
personal problems but also those relating to family, job, and 
society. This awesome task needs the support and affiliation of a 
group such as Alcoholics Anonymous. 
5-Day-Pl &n-To-Q uit-Srnok i ng is an organization whose sole 
purpose is exac tly what the titlP- de s crih e s . 5-Day-Plan - To--Quit-Smokin g 
ses s ions are conduct ed worldwide for communities by local Seven th Day 
Adve ntist churches. Th ese clinic s have been conducted periodically 
for fift een years. They ar~ held through the cooper ation of the 
Amer ican Canc er Soc ie ty , t he k.,1ETj_can Hea.rt Association, an c.l the 
.American Lung Assoe: ::..ation. A fee o f $3. 00 is char g,~d per clinic lasti .n g 
five days. 
Set meeting pl an s are designed for each of the five days. Mec ·ti ng s 
feature fil ro.s on th e effects of smoking. On s everal of th e sessi ons · 
doctors traine d i n the h,na rds of smoki ng, such as lar. yngec t omists, 
d.escribe th e effec:ts of smoki ng on the body . 
The majo r enp haG i s of t hese uic,et:i.n gs is upon th e me mber's desi r e. 
to stop smoking , Members are f req~entJ.y call.ed 1:1pon t _o repeat alo ud, 
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To enable members to ove r come init ia l problems of _smoking 
withdrawal, many hints are given out to alter behavior and eating 
patterns that affect smoking. 5-Day-Plan-To-Quit-Smoking recognizes 
the difficulties in smoking withdrawal, and members team up with 
"buddies" who they call upon during difficult times. 
} 
The nightly group meetings serve as a suppor t as each member . 
shares a mutual desire. Meetings are headed by the pastor of the 
church. A limited number of sessions are held annually. 
Instruments 
Data was obtained thro ugh voluntary anonymous que stionnaires. 
The content of the questionnaires is bas ed on Misov i ch model. . (See 
Appendi x A). Some changes are based on his reco mmendation. A double 
ch eck question was added to ensure obtainin g cor r ect birth order 
in f ormation. 
Collection of Data 
The meetings attended were se lected purely by -.:-andom and 
varied in tim .e, day and location. Information was collected ove r 
a pe riod of t hree months (October - December 1977). 
As any menber attending a meeting was free to volunt arily 
pa r .ticipate in the survey, a wid e ag e r ange wa s ob t ai ned f ro m 11 yea r s 
to 70 y ea rs old. 
Thi s wri t er col l ect ed all t he da ta he r s el f , and in tr oduce d 
he r s e lf in the s ame manner at eve r y meeting . The s ame desi gna t ed 
ques tio nna i re was used f or each organizati on fo r each subject. 
Que s t io nna ir e s were administered to th e gr oup. 
Two cf these organizations, Lean Line and 5-Day-~lan-To-
Quit-Smoking, advertise through local newspapers. Alcoholics 
Anonymous is listed in the telephone directory and is advertised 
mostly through religious organizations and word-of-mouth. 
Analysis o~ Data 
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Data that was obtained was recorded on charts and examined. 
Based on the class mean family size, an expected frequency of first 
barns was determined (based on the Misovich model--group size f 
mean family size). 
A Chi-squar~ level of significance test was performed on 
each of tlie three groups of data as follows: 
2 th th · '> 
= E -'('--O_b_s_e_.r_v d_f_r_e_q,,_._o_f_t_h_e  i  b_, o_r_n_-_E_x~·p~e_c_t_e_d freq. of i- born),.. 
i=l E d £ . · _ .th xpecte req. or i- born 
where i = 1 implies first born, i = 2 impli e s all later borns. For 
these analyses, the number of degrees of freedom,.; 1 (2 class interval 
less one constraint). Using the table of percentiles of the Chi-
. 2 . 
square Distri"!:>ution with df=l, th e values of X were us ed to interpolate 
the appropriate levels of significance. 
Other pertinent data such as member age, membership time, and 











Infonnation was obtained from 188 subjects from the three 
organizations: Lean Line; Alcoholics Anonymous and 5-Day-Flan-To-
Quit - Smoking. ). 
Lean Line subjects ranged in age from fiftee-n years to sixty--five 
-:,ea,;;=; old. There were 100 subjec ·ts in the sample. One hundred 
.: .- ' . 
.- ,; '. 
questionnaires were distributed a n· re .tur n ed . The me?n a~e o;-f th ~ 
group was 41.2 years, with a standard deviation of 13.63 years. The 
membership- ·age distribution shows a wide range of ages, See Table 1. 
Table 1 
LEAN LI NE MEUBERS-AGE DISTlZIB~JTION 




9 16 20 28 Members 
l ----- · l 
1s1 60+~-~ 
19 ! 7 .l 
Ninety-six percent of th~ sa mple was female (96); four percent 
was male (I~). 
Alcoholic;; An onymous subjectB rang -2d in age from seventeen years 
to seventy-t:w0 yem:s old. There were fifty -t wo subj -2.cts in the sample. 




partially completed. .The mean age of the group was 42. 3 years old with 
a standard deviation of 14.54 years. The members-age distribution shows 
a range of ages. See Table 2. 
Table 2 
; 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS MEMBERS-AGE DISTRIBUTION 
Age in Yrs./ 15 - 25 26 - 35 36 - 45 lf6 -- 55 56 - 6.5 66 - 75 
No. of 8 8 16 9 9 2 
Members/ 
I -I -
5-Day-Plan-To-Quit-Smoking subjects ranged in age from 18 years 
to 61 years. There were 36 subject s in the sample. There were thirty-
seven questionnaires distributed and returned completed or partia l ly 
completed. One was disca r ded as no birth order information was obtained . 




.Age in Yrs./ I 15 - 25 26 - 35 36 - lf5 Lf6 - 55 56 - 65 
No. of 
5 8 7 15 I l Hembe:rs/ I 
! 
/ j ! __J 
Seve nty -t wo percent of the sample was female (26); twenty-eight 
perc ent was male (10). 
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Membership-Ti ,!lle Inf~rm a tion 
Information -on subjects' length of membership time was 
obtained from Lean Line and Alcoholics Anonymous. No information 
was obtained from 5-Day-Plan-To-Quit-Smoking members as the group 
only lasted five days. 
Lean Line membership time r&nged from one week to thirty-two 
weeks. Tb.is information is based on questio n one of the questionnaire. 
"How long have you been a member of Lean Line? (If you re-rzgistered, 
approximate the first time)." The majority of members were enrolled 
three months or less. See Table 4. 
Table 4 
LEAN LINE }1EMBER-TIME DISTRIBUTION 
I I 
25-2s I 29--32 Time in I 1-4 I 13-15 17-20 21-24 
Weeks./ 
5-·8 9-12 I 
I 
No. of 
Members/ 32 28 14 7 7 3 5 2 
The mean membership time was 9.2 weeks with a standard 
deviation of 7.89 weeks. 
Alcoholics Anonymous membership time rang ed fro m one day 
to thirty-three years. lhis inform at ion is also based on question one 
of the A.A. questiomlaire, "How long have you bee!l a member of 
A.A.? (If rejoining, approximate the firs t tim e) . 11 Th~ membership --t ime 
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distribution chart shows the . varied membership time. See Table 5. 
· Table 5 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS MEHBER-TIHE DISTRIBUTION 
Time in I 
Years 0 - 1 1.08 - 2 2.08 - 5 5.08 - 10 10.08 - 20 21+ 
}. 
No. of 18 11 15 li 1 2 
Members 
I 
The mean membership time was 3.5 years with a standard deviation of 
6.23 years. 
Examination of the Hypotheses 
The first hypothesis states that, "There will be a significant 
difference between the expected number of first barns in a Lean Line 
group and the observed number of firstborns in this group." To verify 
if the hypothesis is valid, the mean family size had to be computed. 
Family sizes range from one member in the family to sixteen members. 
The mean family size for the group of 100 was 4.71 members in a family 
with a standard deviation of 2.91 members. 
The expected number of first barns was obtained by 
group size 100 = 21 23 d f. b I~ · f f . 1 . = -4 -71 - . expecte irst orns. JL.ormation rom mean . . anu y size . 
questionnaires yielded 30 observed first barns. 
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This information was put into a Chi-squ ar e level of significance 
test (described in Chapter 3, page 22). 2 The results (x = 3.62) indicated 
a significant difference at the .94 level of confidence. This lends 
support to the first hypothesis. 
The second hypothesis states that, "Th ere will be a significant 
'i-
dif f erence between the expected number of first horns in an Alcoholics 
Anonymous grouµ and the observed number in this group." As in the first 
hypothesis, the mean family size had to be computed. Family sizes range 
from one member in the! family to ten members. The mean family size for 
the group of fifty-t ·wo was 3. 65 membe:.:-s in a fa mily with a standard 
deviation ot 2.15 members. 
The expected number of first horns was obtained in the sa me 
manner as in the first hypothesis and yielded 14.25 expected firstborns. 
Infor mat ion from questionn a ires indicated twenty-f:i.ve first barns . 
Thi.s information was recorde d into the same Chi-squar e le ve l 
of significance test. 
2 
The results (x == 8.11) indicated a significant 
difference at gr.eater than • 995 level of confide-nee. This le ;.1.ds support 
tc the second hypothesis. 
The th :Lrd hypothesis states that, "There will be a significant 
dif fere nce bet ween th e expected nnr;-,b~r of first bor ns :Ln a 5--Da y-P l a r.-To --
Qui >- Smoking group an d the observed number in tbe group ." The mean 
family sj_ze was again comput ed . Farn.:U.y size::; :range from on~ nem.ber in 
t he fa miJ.y to e leven. ;,1embers . Th~ rnea1.1 fa rni 1y si z t~ for tb.2 grou p of 





The expected number of fir st borns was obtained in the same 
manner as in the first two hypotheses and yielded 9.18 expected first 
borns. Information from questionnaires indicated 8 first horns. 
The information was not recor ded into any significance tests 
as the observed frequency of first barns was lower than the expected 
number of firstborns. These figureJ do not verify the third hypothesis. 
Other Variables 
Examination of the specific birth order of members yielded 
results that were expected. The table below shows the birth order 
distribution of the Lean Line group. See Table 6~ 
Table 6 




Position 1 I 2 3 4 5-10 lo+ 
I 
NO• of 30 21 20 8 17 2 Members 
Distribution of birth order among the Alcoholics Anonymous 
group also sho ws the expected values for ordinal positions other tha n 
first born. See Table 7. 
Table 7 
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS BIRTH ORDER DISTRIIlUTION 







Position l 2 3 I 4 5-10 lo+-r: o. of I I I I 25 15 6 3 3 0 ember s I I I 
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In the 5-Day-Ple.n-To-Quit -··Smoki ng gro up , first born members 
. . 
yielded the expected number. However, the observed frequency of 
second barns was higher than expected. See Table 8 . 
Table 8 
5-DAY-PLAN-TO-QUIT-SMOKING BIRTH ORDER DISTRIBUTION 
Ordinal 1 2 3 I 4 5-10 Position I I 
No. of 
8 15 6 1 5 Members 
One of the other questions on the questionnaire also provided some 
significant results. This question, "Have you ever joined other 
organizations to stop smoking? lose weight? stop drinking?" was par-
ticularly significant for the Lean Line group. 
Seventy-thr ee percent of the group (73) have joined other 
organizations to lose weight. One percent (l) · have joined other 
organizations to stop smoking. Zero have joined oth er organi zations 
to stop drinking. 
In the Alcoholics Anonymous group, seven percent (4) have 
joined other organizations to lose weight, zero have joined othe r 
organizations to stop smoking, and ten percent (5) have joined oth er 
organizations to stop drinking. 
In the 5-Day-Plan-To-Quit- -Smoking gr oup ; four teen percent (5) 
have joined other organ izati ons to lose weight , twen t y- five percen t 
(9) have joined other organiz a tions to stop smokin g and sevente en percent 
(6) have joined oth e r org a nizatiom~ to stop drinki ng. 
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V 
DISCUSSION AND IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 
A discussion of the . findin gs often clarifies certain aspects 
that may have been ignored in the mechanical. listing of the findings. 
Examination of the sex of the subjects shows that Lean Line members 
i, 
were predominantly female as were 5-Day-Plan-To-Quit-Smoking members. 
(The Alcoholics Anonymous questionnaire neglected to include a question 
to obtain this information). Therefore, it could be possible that 
more females affiliate in social-he lp organizations. It could also 
be possible that more females have the problems that th ese or ganizations 
seek to help(!•!:_., weight reduction, alcoholism, and smokin g withdrawal). 
The mean age in all three groups was close. Lean Lin e mean 
age was 41.2 ye ars ; Alcoholics Anonymous mean age was 42.3 yea.rs; 5-Day-
Plan-To--Quit-Smo king mean age was 39. 8 yea r s. This may indicate that a 
particular age group has stronger needs fo r affiliation. In the Lean 
Line group, th e distribution showed the g-reates t con.centration between 
ages 41-50 years. In the Alcoholi cs Anonymous group, the greatest age 
con centration wa..s 36-45 years. In th s .5-Day-Pla.n-To-Quit-Smoking group, 
the conc,~ntraU.on was on the lf6-5 5 distrib utio n. As this is a random 
r;ample, it mjght be s p2culated that tht .~ highe s t con centration of members 
in sof:iaJ-help groups will be he. t.w2<c:n thirty-six and fifty-five years . 
. ,
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The length of membership enrollment in the thr.:~e groups varied. The 
highest concentration of Lean Liners (60 %) were members of Lean Line 
for eight weeks or less. In the Alcoholics Anonymous gr.::>up, t!i.ere was 
no particular heavy distribution during a particular len gth of time 
other than 80 percent of the members were involved in Alcoholics Anonymous 
for five years or less. The smoker 1 t. group lasted five cays --
therefore no assumptions ahout the length of membership can be made. 
Implications for future research may be the tabulation of daily 
a~triti.on rates in a 5-Day-Plan-To-Quit-Smoking group. As was warned 
by Misovich in his study 1 , any findings must be approach ed with caution 
as most members have been enrolled for a short tim e peri od. 
The first two hypotheses, 
"There will be a signi.fi~a nt d"iffere.nc:e. . be tween 
the expected number of fir s t barns in a Lea n Line 
group and the observed number of fi :cst b 0r m :. i n 
this group." 
"There will be a significant di ffen: ·nce be t v:2<=n 
the expected number of firs t borci s in an .Alco h ol J c.s 
Anonymous . gro up and the cbse. :r.ved number of fi r st 
borns in this group." 
were proven. 
The fi rs t hypothesis was p roven a t the . 94 level of c onfj d E.nc.r:!; 
the sec ond hy po thesis was proven at :::1e . 995 lev e l ot co nfidence. . 
1 
.. Misov::..cl: , !"JP • cit. 
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However, hypothesis . three, "There wiii be a signi_ficant 
difference between the expected number for firstborns in a 5-Day-
Plan-To-Quit-Smoking group and the expected number of firstborns 
in that group," was not proven. The levels obtained of first horns 
were as expected in any random population sample. Several speculations 
} 
can be made in regard to the findings. The size of the sample, 
thirty-six subjects, is small. A larger sample might be needed to 
obtain an accurate birth order distribution. The infrequency of 
clinics may have been another factor. In the New Lon.don, Connecticut 
area, these smokers' clinics are held only once or twice a year. 
Advertisements for clinics a.:-e small and not attractive to the public. 
Another explanation for the finding of t:::x.pected firstborns 
may be related to the length of time of the smokers' clinics. 5-Day-
Plan-To-Quit-Smoking, as the name describes, is five days' duration. 
First horns might not be attracted to such a group because its sho:rt 
duration may not fulfill their affil.iative needs. I!: is presumed 
that more first horns do not join social-help organizations primarily 
for the social aspects, bet instead fo r the beneficial aspects. This 
is an i:nportant consideration. 
It is this ·writer's content i on that the findings relat ed to 
smokers be approached with caution a!l.d that rep.licatj_on of this aspect 
of the study is ne.ede<l. 
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Information collected about membership in other or prior social-
help organizations shows nothing significant or noteworthy except 
in the case of Lean Liners who have been members of other organizations 
to lose weight. As was noted in the results, sevent y-three percent 
of the hundred Lean Liners had joined. other organizations th at help 
members lose weight. This appears ~o be a yery high percentage. It 
may indicate that prior organizations that help members to lose we:lght 
are ineffective . 
As was mentioned earlier, the sex of the subjects was not 
obtained in the Alcoholics Anonymous group. This is a weakness of 
the study. There are other weaknesses that detract from the validity 
of the stud ·y. In so much as information in the Alcoholics Anonymous 
group, the study could not be limited to males or females. 
A small geographical area was u s ed to obtain the find:Lng s ; 
thus, limiting the scope of the study. The Lea n Line questionnaire 
was biased. This questionnaire refers to the writer as a "fello w Lean. 
Liner." The other two questionnaj_res refer to the write :( as a "grci.duate 
student at U .R. I." Thus, the subjects may be. more sympathe tic and. 
biased toward th e writer and may complete their questionn aire with a 
diff ere nt attit ude. When introduc ed at Lean Line meetings, the writer 
agclin was n!ferred to as a fellow Lean Liner. While it is doub tf ul 
th at this aff ;:::cts the re sults of the que s tionna i re, as the informat i on is 
purel y f-9.ctu al, not opin1onated, th:i.s oversight must be noted . 
Equal sized samples were n o ': obtained from the three 
orgaaizations. (Lean Line 100, Alcoholics Anonymous 52, 5-Day-
Plan-To-Quit-Smoking, 36). It may be unfair to compare the three 
groups. However, the calculations used to obtain the statistics 
were identical for all groups. 
One specific question arose )in obtaining the information 
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on the questionnaire. This persistent question wa.s, Do half-siblings 
a.nd step-siblings count in birth order ranking ·? The general rule 
w;,s followed: If the subjects grew up with one of these siblings 
in t:he same home, he or she should be accounted for in the birth 
ord er listing. 
No matter how thorough any resea r cher is, certaj n ·,.;;eaknesse s 
m::! overlooked in a study. While these weaknesses do detract 
so r;iewha.t, the inforrr: at ion obtain ed in them is often quite valuable. 
The field of birth order research still rema:i.ns one of varied findings. 
'l'h:.i.s study supports Hisovich ' s stuciy as ·we ll a.s other preceding 
bir t h order-aff:i_liation studies. While all studies should be 
approached with caution, this stud y cle ar ly indicates a definite 
r elationship bet ween bi1:th orcl.er £encl aff i1iati ~in, as defined by 
ffifc'.Tithership in SJcial·-help organiu :.tian s. 
It se ""rr.s i mperative that observa t:i.on and. study be dcne 
to f~n:-t11~r u:idersta.nd th e effect f&mily interac.ti.on has on ackJ.t 
hi;:th order. 
APPENDIX A 
QUESTIONNAIRES ANTI DIAGRAMS 
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. ., -----,--... _ -.. _-_-_. --- -------------
NEi1 LONDONwGROTOrj 
EAST LY'11E~tAOR1tYICH . : 
iS in fol'' IOsS: 
-· · TUE~QA Y: 9:l 5 A.M. & 7:15 P.M. -::· . 
·. ;_-_YWCt', B.P.t:A? ST., NEW LONDO~~ , _ ._ .. 
. lU 51'AY.7.15P.M.HOWARO- .· 
. . . OHNSON'S, EAST L VM~ --. .. · ··: . 
· Tl!ESbAY: 7:1$ il.M. KNIGHTS Of -·-.. ;...~-
COLVMBUS;HAlCH ST., M"fS'flC <.-;> . ~ . . 
.. , WEDNESDAY: '1:15 P.M. GRo·roN ELKS ·,;:, . I • . . 
_::, WEDNE\SDA "f: ~l 5 A.M. &. 7:15 P.M.: 
\. ' -~~~TB~OOK AMEUlANCE SERVICE · 
· · ·:·~X .· tK.:UTE 1, W1:STBROOK . -·. ,-, · . 
THLJ.iSDAf 9:15 t .... M., 3 P.M. & 7:15 P.M. 
· :-.-.~~~~-A,~~-M~TO~ IN~•- :f(1~~~-t·:·~ __ .
. , ' . M f ih~ti::(t; 
\ 
L . 
LEAN LINE ADVERTISEIVIEN'l'S 
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n22I?.~ e.c 
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2. e0ll~5;:; ztu.rie:i:!.t tz..king 2. :::;,•--;""'-:,~r cours~ in. _psychclcgy-.. .lf :;-Gt!. 
~~-!_""'.":i.s-'-,_c.,l _i'l1 l-:-2~0 ·1~~ r.or -:.:~ .... "-, ~ .,...,.:-:-:o ·?t1·f, .. ,·..,_-•;;r..-,1--lon _f'_cr ;:._ +?.rf":"'J .,.....?~ ... :=,,..-
'-'- - c.. ... -~"""- .1..1. ----- --.:::, -- ., - ~-- -.J ---·· • ___ v -- _.._ - - '----u.:... ::::-~-:._ ~ 
~s1-;er -th~ f'allo-..ilng qu2s.tlc::::;: 
-r,:::my brat:C.e3."s 22.1.d. siste::-n a.c yoa 11-cr•r-:='? (Pl~2.s~ lI!.clu. d.'e d.eC::!~sed . 
~he.rs e.I!.a. sisters 2.s i;~llj . . 
.,..,.b"!'"O..Lh0 7""' - l,, __ ,.... ____ _ 
: . . --
Sister:3 
~ '2.;'e th~ir ages'.? (Give _ 2.;2 d.e~easad. -r;-;auld. b~ 1:r · alive- tcday;) 





t .is yci::r 2.5e? ,. 
.Age 
~ . ..f ·
----3 ----· ____ ; .. ----· ____ ;s ~-:) ; · ____ , 
. . ' :. 
?:.'. d.ld -ycu first: jal-:i:1 :-f?.i2ht 'l2. ;:,cl:-:!rs? (If y;:;-u. hava joln.9.d. severaI. .. :-~·-':::·,·:-:: 
8s, give the d.2.te 2.t lib.ich yoD. joined -the firs-r, tine<> If you.· -·:· ·.: _-.( ~-
,~at resesbe~ ~h-~ exa~t d~t~J give your best e2tl2at8) 
d.2y P-.o:c.th 
you 
. ·. . -
QUE~:/i:IONNAIRE USED IN !',HUOVICH S'l'UDY 
- ; .. • 
- . · - .:- .. : :- _ ! .. '."_ • 
... ·· .. -. .. -.. 
. : . --. .: :- . ·. 
... ..... 
- - . --·-·."':-: 
.:· .. : 
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1his is a survey taken by one of your f e llow Lean Liners~ 
. .:ill be . used as research data to'.Hrds he;:- Naster 1 s Thesis. 
This inforr.-.ation 
Please fill out 
this que~tionnaire. Do not sign your name . 
1. How long have you been ?. P.12mber of L~~n Line? (If you re-registered, 
appro ximate the 1st time.) 
weeks -----
2. Have you ever joined other organizations to lose weight? __ yes 
Have you ever joined other organizations to stop smoking? - .-yes 
Have you ever -joined other organizations to stop dri nking ? __ yes 
) 
3. How many broth~rs and sisters do you have? (Please include deceased 
brothers and sisters as well.) 
Brothc:rs -----
Sisters 
L~. What are their o.ges? (Give age .. deceased would be if alive today.) 
'B:rothers __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ 
Sisters - . _, __ , __ , __ , __ , __ ,_. __ _ 
5. ffnat is your ordinal position or birth order in the fanily'! 
__ 1st born, ___ 2nd : born, __ 3rd born, __ 4th born or later 
6. w:.-:at is your. age? 
Age ---
Thank yo'.l for your tiE!e. 
··- -- ··-- - -··~------- ·----·- ·--- -·· . 





hi s is a survey being t2.ken by a g:;:-2.d-:..::1~:e stu d ent at U.P...I.. The ir.fou.>...J.tion. 
;ill be used 2s research data to~ a r ds ~~r Na s t e r 1 s thesis. Please fill out 
his questionnaire. Do no t sig~ your nane. 
Ho~-1 long have you been 2. 12~~ber of A. A.? 
the first time.) 
(If rejo i ning,-approxir:2.te 
· weeks or . mont.ns . --- ---
l-:21Je yo•.1 ever joined otl::e'!:." organ i zations to stop tlrinkin g ? -~ __ yes , 
H2.ve you ever joined other o:::-g2.nizati.ons to stop smokL.13~ __ yes, 
Have you eveJ: joined other organizations to lqse weight? _y~s, 
• Ho~1 many brothers and. sisters do j,"O'..l l;l2.ve? (Please include deceased. 
brothers and sisters 2.s ~ell.) 
Brothers ---
Sisters ---
i:-iha.t: are their ages _? (Give 2.ge c.ec~~sed_ ·would be if a:!.iv e toc 2.y.) 
Brothers __ , __ , __ 3 __ _ , __ ., __ , __ _ 
Sisters __ , __ , __ , ___ , _ , __ , __ _ 
What is your ordinal position or · ::i-:-th order ir. . the f2raily? 
1st born, __ 2nd born 7 __ 3rd born Li-th bo:tn or L1t e r · 
What. ·is your age? 
Age ----- Thank you for yo ur t ii::le. 






1his is a survey taken by a gr2du2.te s :.:u:lent 2.t U.R.I. ~ The inf0rr.:ati on 
Jill be used as research data towards h 2r Master's d2gree~ Please fill out 
t.his c_1uestionnaire. Do no:: sign your nane. 
1. H2.ve you ever join~d other orga:1iz2.tions to stop sraoking? ___ yes, 
Eave you ever joined other orga:1.:Lza ~i.ons to lose weight? ___ yes., ... 




2. Ho, .. many brothers and sister do you have? (Pl ease include deceased b:t:oth e :=s 
and sisters as well.) 
Brothers '' 
Sisters 
3. l~ at are their ages? (Give age deceased would be if alive today.) 
Brothers __ , __ , __ , __ ? ___ , __ , __ 
Sisters , __ , __ , __ , __ , __ , ___ _ 
i.;._ lihat is your ordinal position o!:' birth ord er in th~ fa.mily ? 
___ 1st born, __ 2nd bor.n, __ Jrd bor.1, 4th born or later 
5. 1-Th2.t is your age? 
__ _ _ !,-g a• 
6 .. rn1.at is your sex'? 
___ Hale, ____ Female 
Thank you for your time. 
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